FAITHFUL UNDER FIRE:
A BIBLE STUDY AND DEVOTIONAL FOR THE FILM

Introduction
Hacksaw Ridge, a new film released by Lions Gate Entertainment, Inc., tells the story of Private First Class
Desmond Doss, an Army medic who received the nation’s highest award for valor, the Medal of Honor. The
MOH decoration is awarded only for conspicuous and personal acts of valor that are unequivocally deemed
to be “above and beyond the call of duty.” Desmond Doss was the first conscientious objector to receive that
award — and one of only three ever to do so in our Nation’s history.
Doss, a Seventh-day Adventist Christian, had a personal, deeply
held, biblically formed conviction not to kill — or even to carry a
weapon. Nevertheless, he voluntarily enlisted in the Army in 1942
as a combat medic so as to fulfill his calling to serve both his country
and his fellow soldiers by saving lives rather than taking them. But a
significant part of Desmond’s story is the staunch resistance he faced
in the U.S. Army — from both his superiors and fellow soldiers alike,
who deemed his non-combatant stance to be a guise for cowardice.
The manner in which Doss tenaciously holds-onto his Scripturally
based beliefs and ultimately proves himself under the most
excruciating and even barbaric combat conditions not only makes
for gripping drama. It also confronts everyone who similarly holds
biblical convictions in a pluralistic or secular “marketplace” with a
challenging roadmap for living faithfully in this world as citizens of
our Nation while reserving our highest allegiance to the Kingdom of God.

Overview Questions
•

What did you connect with most from the movie?

•

What parts of your individual story could best explain that
connection?

•

How does God’s “big story” (that is, personal redemption
through Jesus Christ for all who put their faith in Him)
intersect with that area of your life?
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I.

The Reality of Post-Traumatic Stress

Scenes
Desmond’s father, Tom Doss, served in World
War I and was awarded the Nation’s thirdhighest military combat decoration, the Silver
Star. But having experienced the horrors of
combat and the searing, indelible loss of several
of his closest friends, Tom also suffered greatly
from what was almost certainly post-traumatic
stress disorder (PTSD), exacerbated by alcohol
abuse — which caused him to periodically
act-out violently toward his wife and children.

Questions
Is anyone among your family, friends,
co-workers, or acquaintances suffering from
PTSD or other, non-combat related trauma? What can you do to help?

Video Clip #1
Video Clip #2

Importantly, have you experienced PTSD in your own life? If so, how have you dealt with this? How can
consideration of the character of God and His Son, Jesus Christ, aid you and others in this?

Devotional Thoughts
The U.S. Department of Veteran’s Affairs (VA) estimates that between 11–20% of veterans who served in
Operations Iraqi Freedom (OIF) and Enduring Freedom (OEF), and approximately 12% of Gulf War (Desert
Storm) veterans “have PTSD in a given year” (Source: http://www.ptsd.va.gov/public/PTSD-overview/basics/
how-common-is-ptsd.asp) — that is, roughly somewhere between one out of every five to one out of every nine
veterans who served in a combat zone during one of these armed conflicts has experienced, or continues to
experience, the symptoms of post-traumatic stress.
The severity of PTSD varies with individuals, and treatment options may include professional medical care,
including prescription medication and a range of therapies. Nevertheless, it is always appropriate to pray for
these current or former military members who are struggling with symptoms of post-traumatic stress and,
wherever possible, to humbly come alongside them in friendship — sometimes simply to listen to their stories
— in order to compassionately help bear their burdens, as Jesus Himself would.

Scripture Verses/Passages
»» “The LORD is near to the brokenhearted and saves the crushed in spirit.” (Psalm 34:18 ESV)
»» “Seeing the people, He [Jesus] felt compassion for them, because they were distressed and dispirited like
sheep without a shepherd.” (Matthew 9:36 ESV)
»» “Bear one another’s burdens, and thereby fulfill the law of Christ.” (Galatians 6:2 ESV)
»» “A man of too many friends comes to ruin, but there is a friend who sticks closer than a brother.”
(Proverbs 18:24 ESV)

Desired Response
I will ask God to open my eyes to the needs of others around me, beginning with those who are within my
personal sphere of influence, so that I can offer my help in any way that I can.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
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II.

Developing Biblically Formed Convictions

Scenes
Desmond has a deeply held, biblically shaped
conviction that he must never take another
person’s life — even in combat. Indeed, to do
so would be a grievous sin against Almighty
God. [Note: Many see this as Doss’s personal
interpretation of the 6th Commandment (of
the Ten Commandments): “Thou shalt not
kill” (Exodus 20:13 KJV), and not binding on
Christians generally.] Doss strongly maintains
his beliefs even when those around him —
including those in his Army unit, both superiors
Video Clip #3
and peers, as well as his own father and even
his fiancée Dorothy — attempt to dissuade him
Video Clip #4
from this. Desmond considers that he is
prideful (which Dorothy suggests as the reason for his refusal to touch a rifle) —
but then he adds, “I don’t know how I’m gonna live with myself if I don’t stay true to what I believe.”
Shortly thereafter, during his court-martial, Doss points-out that he could have taken a deferment from military
service because of his religious beliefs — “But that ain’t right. It isn’t right that other men should fight and die,
that I’d just be sittin’ at home safe. I need to serve.”

Questions
What can we learn about the quality and authenticity of Desmond’s faith in Christ — and the power of his
biblical convictions?
How do you form your own convictions? Does your understanding of the Bible inform or contribute to that —
and if so, how? How do you resolve the tension that may exist between your professional responsibilities and
these firmly held, Scripturally derived beliefs?

Devotional Thoughts
Like Queen Esther in ancient Persia (“If I perish, I perish” [Esther 4:16]), Doss is willing to risk court-martial,
dishonorable discharge from the military, and imprisonment — along with the considerable societal shame
that accompanies each of these, particularly during a period when the nation is at war — rather than go
against his biblically informed beliefs.
At the same time, Desmond was a brave and patriotic American who recognized and embraced his solemn
responsibility to step forward along with other men to fully participate in the war effort. The tension between
these two values — fidelity to his faith tradition’s reading of God’s Word, and an obligation to defend his
country against a worldwide, existential threat — was quite real. And Doss carefully, and at great personal risk,
blazed a personal trail that enabled him to faithfully fulfill them both.
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II.

Developing Biblically Formed Convictions (continued)

Scripture Verses/Passages:
»» “For whatever does not proceed from faith is sin.” (Romans 14:23b ESV)
»» “Therefore, my beloved brothers, be steadfast, immovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord,
knowing that in the Lord your labor is not in vain…. Be watchful, stand firm in the faith, act like men, be
strong. Let all that you do be done in love.” (1 Corinthians 15:58, 16:13–14 ESV)
»» “For we walk by faith, not by sight.” (2 Corinthians 5:7 ESV)
»» “For it is better, if God should will it so, that you suffer for doing what is right rather than for doing what is
wrong.” (1 Peter 3:17 ESV)

Desired Response
With the help of my God Who by His Holy Spirit empowers believers to “stand firm” (cf. 2 Thessalonians 2:15
ESV), I will “risk” everything in life rather than compromise my allegiance to Jesus Christ Who “bought” me
with the “price” of His own blood (1 Corinthians 6:20).
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III. Modeling a Godly Response to Persecution
Scenes
Moreover, Doss’s biblical beliefs are mercilessly
mocked by his fellow Army recruits to the point
where he undergoes emotional and physical
persecution — even suffering a savage beating
in the barracks one night at the hands of several
soldiers.

Questions
What does Desmond’s response to
mistreatment tell us about his faith in God?
Have you ever needed to take an unpopular
Video Clip #5
or possibly even a dangerous position
(professionally or personally) as a result of your
faith in Christ? How did you handle this? Would you deal with it in the same manner the next time around?
Why or why not?

Devotional Thoughts
Rather than fighting back, Doss supremely exhibits Christ-like faith, trust, and godly character — refusing to
implicate those in his Army company who administered the vicious beating (or even to acknowledge that it had
taken place). In this way, Desmond consistently models Jesus’ response during His earthly suffering and death
on the Cross — “entrusting himself to Him [God] who judges justly” (1 Peter 2:23 ESV) — knowing that it is the
LORD Who vindicates him (cf. Psalm 17:2, 43:1; Isaiah 54:17).

Scripture Verses/Passages
»» “For as we share abundantly in Christ's sufferings, so through Christ we share abundantly in comfort too.”
(2 Corinthians 1:5 ESV)
»» “For it has been granted to you that for the sake of Christ you should not only believe in him but also
suffer for his sake…. that I may know him and the power of his resurrection, and may share his sufferings,
becoming like him in his death” (Philippians 1:29, 3:10 ESV)
»» “Share in suffering as a good soldier of Christ Jesus.” (2 Timothy 2:3 ESV)
»» “For this is a gracious thing, when, mindful [NIV: “conscious”] of God, one endures sorrows while suffering unjustly. For what credit is it if, when you sin and are beaten for it, you endure? But if when you do
good and suffer for it you endure, this is a gracious thing in the sight of God. For to this you have been
called, because Christ also suffered for you, leaving you an example, so that you might follow in his steps.
He committed no sin, neither was deceit found in his mouth. When he was reviled, he did not revile in
return; when he suffered, he did not threaten, but continued entrusting himself to him who judges justly.”
(1 Peter 2:19–23 ESV)

Desired Response
While I will certainly not seek to suffer for my faith in Jesus Christ, neither will I compromise my firmly held
biblical convictions to avoid hardships and affliction — “choosing rather to be mistreated with the people of
God” (Hebrews 11:25a ESV) by trusting the Lord in all circumstances, whether adverse or favorable.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
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IV.

Seeking God in Prayer — and Hearing and Obeying His Voice

Scenes
Doss is alone at the top of the ridge after the
rest of the unit has evacuated following their
being overrun by the Japanese troops, and he
mournfully asks God in prayer, “What is it You
want of me? … I don’t understand…. I can’t
hear You….” At that point he hears a wounded
soldier cry-out for help, to which Desmond simply replies, “Alright” — and resolutely begins his
heroic rescue of roughly 75 wounded men.

Questions
Does God answer to us when we cry out to him?

Video Clip #6

How do we know we are truly hearing His voice — and what can we do to improve that?
What encourages you to step out in faith and do the hard things that the Lord may ask of you? Are there any
obstacles in your life that would hamper you in obeying God in a challenging situation? If so, how can you go
about confronting and managing these difficulties that prevent you from full obedience to what you know is
God’s will?

Devotional Thoughts

Yes, the Lord promises to respond to all those who call upon His Name via faith in His Son (cf. Psalm 91:5,
145:18; Matthew 7:7; John 14:13). And we know that it is Him Who is speaking when what He directs us to do
is consistent with the commands of Scripture. On the other hand, we would know for certain that a particular
course of action was against His will if it is contrary to God’s word (see Psalm 66:18; John 9:31, 14:26, 16:13–
14; Hebrews 11:6; 1 John 5:14).
That having been said, the Lord will, in response to our prayers, sometime “speak” to us (typically in the form
of a prompting from the Holy Spirit) through the “voice” of others — i.e., showing us that He has placed them
there to minister to us in our particular time of need or, vice versa, how we might come alongside them to
provide needed aid, support, counsel, etc. In this manner, the Lord God is effectively “answering” our prayers
through other people. But that having been said, we still need to listen and obey.

Scripture Verses/Passages
»» “When he calls to Me, I will answer him; I will be with him in trouble; I will rescue him and honor him.”
(Psalm 91:5 ESV)
»» “The LORD is near to all who call on him, to all who call on him in truth.” (Psalm 145:18 ESV)
»» “Call to me and I will answer you, and will tell you great and hidden things that you have not known.”
»» (Jeremiah 33:3 ESV)
»» “The righteous shall live by faith.” (Romans 1:17b ESV)
»» “This is the confidence which we have before Him, that, if we ask anything according to His will, He hears
us.” (1 John 5:14 ESV)

Desired Response
I will cry-out to the Lord in prayer by faith and listen intently for His response to me — recognizing that it very
well
may come through a human voice or circumstance.
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V.

Physical and Spiritual Warfare

Scenes
The combat scenes during the battle of Okinawa
realistically display warfare that is overwhelming
violent — while accurately portraying the
Imperial Japanese Army soldiers as unrelenting.

Questions
Are there any parallels between physical
warfare and spiritual warfare?
How do you personally prepare for “warfare”
— that is, professional and interpersonal
struggles and conflict in your own life, which
we inevitably encounter in the course of daily living?

Video Clip #7
Video Clip #8

To what degree does the Bible help shape your preparedness for these situations?

Devotional Thoughts
The Bible describes Satan as our adversary the devil (1 Peter 5:8), as the accuser of believers in Christ
(Revelation 12:10), as our enemy (Matthew 13:39; Luke 10:19), and as the father of lies (John 8:44). Like the
thief in Jesus’ discourse on the Good Shepherd, Satan “comes only to steal and kill and destroy” (John 10:10
ESV).
As our implacable, eternal enemy, the devil will stop at nothing to annihilate God’s people and their work
— tempting us to sin, discouragement, division, and unbelief, with an immortal objective of our complete
ruination. Therefore, we must be sober-minded (calm and vigilant) and watchful (alert) — maintaining
“situational awareness” of his destructive schemes at all times and in all places. And like the Army troops
tenaciously advancing on Okinawa’s Hacksaw Ridge, Christ’s followers must continually pray to Almighty God
for His courage, protection, and deliverance as they seek to intentionally advance the Gospel as good soldiers
of Christ.

Scripture Verses/Passages
»» “The thief [representing Satan] comes only to steal and kill and destroy. I [Jesus] came that they may have
life and have it abundantly.” (John 10:10 ESV)
»» “For we are not ignorant of [Satan’s] schemes.” (2 Corinthians 2:11b NASB)
»» “Finally, be strong in the Lord and in the strength of his might. Put on the whole armor of God, that you
may be able to stand against the schemes of the devil. For we do not wrestle against flesh and blood, but
against the rulers, against the authorities, against the cosmic powers over this present darkness, against
the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly places. Therefore take up the whole armor of God, that you
may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to stand firm…. and take … the sword of the
Spirit, which is the word of God, praying at all times in the Spirit, with all prayer and supplication. To that
end, keep alert with all perseverance, making supplication [heart-felt prayers] for all the [fellow believers in
Christ].” (Ephesians 6:10–13, 17–18 ESV)

__________________________________________________________________________________________
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V.
»

Physical and Spiritual Warfare (continued)
“Be sober-minded; be watchful. Your adversary the devil prowls around like a roaring lion, seeking
someone to devour. Resist him, firm in your faith, knowing that the same kinds of suffering are being
experienced by your brotherhood throughout the world.” (1 Peter 5:8–9 ESV)

»» “Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from you. Draw near to God, and he
will draw near to you.” (James 4:7–8a ESV)

Desired Response
In community with other believers, I will prayerfully seek to maintain “situational awareness” of the Enemy’s
strategy and tactics in this world as I obediently serve Jesus Christ.
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VI. A Willingness to Lay Down One’s Life for Others
Scenes
On numerous occasions, Doss willingly risks his
life in the heat of battle to save his comrades.
He exposes himself to direct fire from the
enemy, shields men from blasts with his own
body, and on one occasion — while unarmed, of
course — Desmond tackles a Japanese soldier
who is about to attack another man in his unit.

Questions
How do Doss’s actions throughout the film
emulate the actions of Jesus Christ God during
His earthly ministry?

Video Clip #9

Have you ever personally been challenged to
risk your life for another human being? What was your response to this — and given the same set of
circumstances, would you react in the same manner again? Why or why not? If you are a believer, how does
your personal faith and trust in Christ inform your decision-making in these situations? Also, how is your
concern tangibly expressed toward people who are unsaved, i.e., those who have not yet trusted Christ as their
Savior — and whom Jesus Himself refers to as “lost” (see Luke 15:32, 19:10)?

Devotional Thoughts
During the horrific battle on Hacksaw Ridge, Desmond tends to and saves a man who has just had both of his
legs blown-off in an explosion — even though a fellow medic advises him to just give him a shot of morphine
and move-on, explaining that this injured man “won’t last a day.” But the soldier cries-out for Doss not to
leave him, pointing-out that he has children at home — and Desmond reassures him: “I ain’t going anywhere.
I’m gonna get you home — I got you … okay?”
On another occasion, Doss valiantly attempts to rescue a man in his Army unit who was one of his chief
persecutors in basic training (although this fellow soldier subsequently dies in Desmond’s presence). He even
provides medical treatment to an Imperial Japanese soldier who is wounded — and later lowers several other
wounded Japanese men down the escarpment (cliff), just as he did for the American soldiers he rescued.
Significantly, as Doss saves man after man, he prays aloud, “Please, Lord, help me get one more… help me get
one more.”
As noted above, Doss demonstrated a supremely Christ-like response to his unjust treatment at the hands of
his Army superiors and peers. But even more so, Desmond’s determination to sacrificially serve and physically
save those in desperate need, and even his willingness to unhesitatingly lay down his life for his comrades, are
also directly expressive of what Jesus did — and specifically, His sacrificial death on the Cross, even for those
who at the time were His “enemies” — in order to reconcile us back to God spiritually. Thus, Doss’s heroic
actions in combat clearly exemplify the Gospel, wherein Jesus Christ laid down His own life for us “while we
were still sinners… [and God’s] enemies” (Romans 5:8, 10 ESV) — seeking and saving those who are lost and
separated from God (cf. Luke 19:10) — which He freely accomplished through His own voluntary, agonizing
death, because that was the only way in which we could be saved. (See also: https://www.crossway.org/
blog/2010/04/four-crucial-questions-at-the-heart-of-the-gospel/.)

__________________________________________________________________________________________
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VI. A Willingness to Lay Down One’s Life for Others (continued)
Scripture Verses/Passages

»» “Be strong and courageous. Do not fear or be in dread of them, for it is the LORD your God who goes with
you. He will not leave you or forsake you.” (Deuteronomy 31:6 ESV)
»» “You have heard the law that says, ‘Love your neighbor’ and hate your enemy. But I [Jesus] say to you,
Love your enemies and pray for those who persecute you, so that you may be sons of your Father who is in
heaven.” (Matthew 5:43–45a ESV)
»» “And be sure of this: I [Jesus] am with you always, even to the end of the age." (Matthew 28:20b ESV)
»» “For the Son of Man came to seek and to save the lost.” (Luke 19:10 ESV)
»» “I [Jesus] will not leave you as orphans…. Greater love has no one than this, that someone lay down his life
for his friends.” (John 14:18a, 15:13 ESV)
»» “But God shows his love for us in that while we were still sinners, Christ died for us…. For if while we were
enemies we were reconciled to God by the death of his Son, much more, now that we are reconciled, shall
we be saved by his life.” (Romans 5:8, 10 ESV)

Desired Response

I will respond to the Lord Jesus by faith in His finished work on the Cross — and not only for my salvation, but
also in the way I conduct my life day by day (cf. Luke 9:23) — to include demonstrated concern for the eternal
destiny of others by sharing with them the Good News (Gospel) about Christ.
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VII. The Primacy of the Word of God in the Believer’s Life
Scenes
Throughout the film, while Desmond is alone
he is seen reading his Bible rather than simply
being lost in his thoughts — even after episodes
of severe mistreatment by his fellow soldiers
and the most horrendous battles sequences.

Questions
What is Desmond’s attitude toward the Word
of God — the Bible? Is this similar to our
attitude?
What, if anything, is preventing you from
thoughtfully placing your full faith and trust
in the Word of God — and the God of the Word?

Video Clip #10
Video Clip #11

Devotional Thoughts
Desmond Doss lived by the Bible, the Scriptures, and he was willing to risk everything — his reputation, his
career, his future, and even his very life — to consciously uphold and carefully obey the Scriptures.
In the movie’s opening sequence (foreshadowing one of the film’s final scenes), after Doss is wounded in
combat and being borne from the battlefield in a stretcher, you hear Desmond’s own voice quoting a wellknown passage from the Old Testament prophet Isaiah — obviously reflecting the fact that he had committed
it to memory:
“Have you not heard? The LORD is the everlasting God, the Creator of the ends of the earth.
He will not grow tired or weary, and his understanding no one can fathom. He gives strength to the 		
weary and increases the power of the weak. Even youths grow tired and weary, and young men stumble
and fall; but those who hope in the LORD will renew their strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; they
will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint.” (40:28–31 NIV)
In the immortal words from President Abraham Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address, Private First Class Doss was
willing to offer his “last full measure of devotion” in fidelity to his country, to his fellow soldiers, and to his God
through obedience to His Word. Are we?

Scripture Verses/Passages
»» “They are not just idle words for you — they are your life.” (Deuteronomy 32:47a NIV)
»» “This Book of the Law shall not depart from your mouth, but you shall meditate on it day and night, so that
you may be careful to do according to all that is written in it. For then you will make your way prosperous,
and then you will have good success. Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be
frightened, and do not be dismayed, for the LORD your God is with you wherever you go.” (Joshua 1:8–9
ESV)
»» “Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path.” (Psalm 119:105 ESV)

__________________________________________________________________________________________
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VII. The Primacy of the Word of God in the Believer’s Life (continued)
»» “All Scripture is breathed out by God and profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction, and for training
in righteousness.” (2 Timothy 3:16 ESV)
»» “For the word of God is living and active and sharper than any two-edged sword, and piercing as far as the
division of soul and spirit, of both joints and marrow, and able to judge the thoughts and intentions of the
heart. And there is no creature hidden from His sight, but all things are open and laid bare to the eyes of
Him with whom we have to do.” (Hebrews 4:12–13 NASB)

Desired Response
With the necessary empowerment of God’s Holy Spirit, I will purpose to honor God’s Word through regular
reading and study of, and thoughtful reflection on, the Bible. When I am tempted to not trust God and His
Word in a given situation, I will acknowledge this — and cry-out to the Lord for his assistance, as did the man
whom Jesus confronted about his lack of faith, who subsequently declared: “I believe; help my unbelief!”
(Mark 9:24b ESV)
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VIII. Professional Excellence and Servant Leadership
Scenes
Immediately prior to the last day’s battle for Hacksaw Ridge,
the unit waits for Private Doss to finish praying to his God
before they would begin their final attack.

Questions
At what point did his fellow soldiers in Desmond’s unit start
respecting him?
What does your own performance in the workplace tell
others about your personal integrity — including your faith
in God? What messages do you aspire to announce on the
basis of your on-the-job actions? How can you better serve
others within your circles of influence — and point them
toward Jesus Christ in the process?

Devotional Thoughts
Desmond could talk all day about his faith in Jesus Christ,
and the reality of God in his life, but it fell upon deaf ears
until he had courageously proven himself in combat.

Video Clip #12

Indeed, following the first two days of battle, after Doss has finally come down from the ridge, Captain Glover
says, “Most of these men don’t believe the same way you do. But they believed so much in how much you
believe. And what you did on the ridge is nothing short of a miracle… and they want a piece of it. And they’re
not gonna go up there without you.” Next day, under the orders of the Captain, the battalion waits until
Private Doss is finished praying for them — a sign of almost reverential respect for the low-ranking medic!
Followers of Christ in the military gain credibility in their ship, unit, squadron, etc. through lives that are
characterized by the one standard that the unbelieving and secular mind both understands and respects:
professional competence. As the late Lieutenant General William K. Harrison, Jr., U.S. Army, wrote more than
50 years ago, “Men will scorn our Christian testimony unless our lives exhibit true Christian character” (from
the 1965 essay, “Professional Excellence for the Christian Officer,” found at URL: http://www.ocfusa.org/
articles/harrisons-professional-excellence/)— and this is seen primarily in the context of how we perform our
military duties in a highly demanding operational environment. This necessarily includes sacrificially serving
others, especially those for whom we are responsible (cf. Mark 10:42–45; Philippians 2:3).

Scripture Verses/Passages
»» “Do you see a man skillful in his work? He will stand before kings; he will not stand before obscure men.”
(Proverbs 22:29 ESV)
»» “And Jesus called them to him and said to them, ‘You know that those who are considered rulers of the
Gentiles lord it over them, and their great ones exercise authority over them. But it shall not be so among
you. But whoever would be great among you must be your servant, and whoever would be first among
you must be slave of all. For even the Son of Man came not to be served but to serve, and to give his life as
a ransom for many.” (Mark 10:42–45 ESV)
»» “So, whether you eat or drink, or whatever you do, do all to the glory of God.” (1 Corinthians 10:31 ESV)
__________________________________________________________________________________________
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VIII. Professional Excellence and Servant Leadership
»» “Do nothing from selfish ambition or conceit, but in humility count others more significant than
yourselves.” (Philippians 2:3 ESV)
»» “And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God
the Father through him…. Whatever you do, work heartily, as for the Lord and not for men, knowing that
from the Lord you will receive the inheritance as your reward. You are serving the Lord Christ.” (Colossians
3:17, 23–24 ESV)

Desired Response
Whether or not I am a member of the U.S. military, I will commit myself to a life of humble professional
excellence in my workplace, characterized by self-sacrificing and self-effacing servant-leadership.
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